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Abstract

A process of water purification is characteristic for the second biggest Hungarian river in tho
stretch between the mouth of the Saj6 river and Szolnok. Because of the considerable water con-
sumption of Szolnok for industrial purposes and drinking-water supply, the water quality and its
longterm changes are of outmost importance. Our analysis is based on the evaluation of results ob'
tained in the studies of water samples collected weekly from the Tisza reach at Szolnok (335,4 river
km, Fig. 1) in the period 1970-1988. In order to obtain sufficiently detailed information on the
water quality the most important 27 water quality parameters have been considered in the present
study.

The changes observed in the annual maximal, minimal and mean values of several parameters
in the period between 1970 and 1988 are shown in Figs 2-5. The changes in the water quality
reflected by the mean values of the quality par.rmeters were not considerable, altogether deteriora-
tion of water quality was observed (Table 1), which is proven by the increase in the average concentra-
tions in most of the parameters.

The direction and extent of the changes were determined for the periods 1970-1978 and
1979-1988 by means of regression analysis (Table 1). It was found that a considerable deterioration
of water quality took place in the 70s. Among the parameters studied 52% showed an improved or
unchanged water quality, 22Yo indrcated slight and 22% - considerable deterioration between 1979
and 1988 (Table 2).

The quality of water in the Tisza met the I. class requirements when used for industrial and
irrigation purposes during the whole period studied (Table 3). From 1976 on it corresponded only
to If. class in covering the needs of fishery or drinking-water supply, and in this field a further de-
terioration of water quality is to be expected.

Introduction

The water of the Tisza river reaching the territory of Hungary is very clean,
all water euality parameters meet the requirements for I. class water quality. Ho-
wever, the river water is influenced unfavourably by its tributaries, in the first place
by the polluting materials carried by the Szamos and Saj6 rivers. A process of water
purification is characteristic for the Tisza stretch from the mouth of Saj6 to the
reach at Szolnok, where our studies have been carried out (VrcH 1983).

Since the consumption of water for industrial purposes and drinking-water
supply in Szolnok is significant, the water quality and its long-term changes are of
a particular importance. The changes have been followed in our studies on the basis
of data obtained for the reach at Szolnok Q35,4 river km) above the mouth of the



Zagyva river (Fig. 1). Samples have been collected in this reach practically every
week (52 samples/year) between 1970 and 1988. In our analysis data on 27 important,
almost exclusively rnacro-component parameters were evaluated.

Anornsou-ZAGoRSKI (1968) studied 3 water quality parameters (dissolved Or,
BOD5 and coliform bacteria) in a reach of the Passaic river between 1955 and 1968
assuming linearity of the trends. Epwanps-Tuonwrs (1973) studied the tendencies
in 8 water quality parameters on the basis of weekly measurements in the Staur river
during a twenty-year period (1950-1970). HonvAut-PANNoNHALMI-Vipev
(1981) compared the relation between concentration and massflow in respect to four
parameters (CODft, NH4, NOs and POo) for the whole stretch of the Danube on the
territory of Hungary during two periods (1968-1972 and 1973-1978). RorscmtN
(1981) evaluated a series of COD, measurements carried out on water samples from
the Danube between 1950 and 1978 in a function of time. SrncueN (1976) estab-
lished trend equations for 9 parameters measured in Oker between 1965 and 1974.

Hocr (1981) determined the trends for a ten-year series of 6 water quality
parameteis measured in 25 incoming and 3 outgoing reaches of Hungarian border
rivers. In 1983 he developed a water quality model for prediction of the trends in
water quality changes, the results of which were demonstrated on the data measured
between 1970 and 1979 in 11 border reaches ofthe Tisza river system (Tisza, Szamos,
Bodrog, Saj6, B6dva, Hern6d, Feh6r-Kcjrix, Fekete-Kcircis, Sebes-Kcircis, Beretty6,
Maros). From l1 border reaches studied, in 9 cases for the concentration of POn-ion
8,0-18%, for ammonium-ion in 8 rivers 3,0-12,7o/o, for nitrate-ion as well in 8
border rivers 3,5-10,6 %, for dissolved o.2in 7 rivers 0,8-2,99'o, for BOD5 in 3 rivers
2,5-8,5% annual water quality deterioration was established. Among the six border
rivers from the water-shed area of the Tisza above Szolnok the most significant water
quality deterioration occurred in the Szamos.
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Fig. 1. Tbe stretch of the Tisza river on the territory of Hungary



Materials and Methods

In the evaluation of the water quality of the Tisza river were used the results of measurements
carried out on samples taken from the reach at Szolnok (above the influx of the Zagyva river, 335,4
river km). This reach belongs to the national basic surface water network, where the water tests
are carried out weekly (number of samples: 52ly.ear). The water quality parameters were measured
in the samples in the Laboratory of KOTI-KOVIZIG (Directorate of Environmental and Water
Conservancy of the Central Tisza Region) in Szolnok according to the effective regulations and
CMEA methodology.

Results and Discussion

Concent ra t ion  changes in  func t ion  o f  t ime

It is important to emphasize that annual changes in water quality are influenced
to a considerable extent not only by the varying pollution load but by the hydrolo-
gical and meteorological factors as well.

One of the most important factors modifying the water quality - the water
output, varied significantly from year to year (Fig. 2). The maxima often exceeded
many times the mean value.
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Fig. 2. Changes in water output, total suspended matter and COD* concentrations in the Tisza
(Szolnok)
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.fhe 
total concentration of the suspended mater depended strongly on the river

flow. In all cases maximal values were measured during the periods of high water,
reaching occasionally extremely high values, exceeding 1000 mg/I. Minimal values
between 1 and 10 mg/l coincided with the summer periods of low water (Fig. 2).

The annual maxima of COD measured in the original samples by the chro-
mate method, appeared together with the maxima in suspended mater concentra-
tions (Fig. 2). The mean values were close to or even in one year exceeded the I.
class limit value.

The changes in BOD, concentration values in difierent years were less pronoun-
ced than those of COD.

The concentration ofdissolved O, (and the oxygen saturation) tended to decrease
in the course ofthe 19 years ofobservation, hou'ever, since 1978 the decrease stopped
(Fig. 3). The oxygen iontent of water was always sufficient for supporting the iife
functions of aquatic organisms. The minimal values fell between the limit values for
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Fig. 3. Changes in concentration values of dissolved oxygen, ammonium-ion and phosphate-ion
in the Tisza (Szolnok)
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L and II. class, and were observed in the summer-autumn periods of low water.
The trend in the changes of this parameter is in accordance with the increase of the
organic rnater content in the water.

Among plant nutrients the concentration of ammonium-ion steadily increased
(Fig. 3). In the last years its mean values exceeded the I. class limit value. Maximal
values were observed always in winter periods characterized by low water tempera-
ture (WarraNor 1987). Minimal values were registered in warm summer periods.
The values of this parameters varied in a relatively wide range from year to year.

The mean concentrations of nitrite-ion fell in the II. class water quality range.'Iill 1980 its values increased, after which they decreased to a similar extent. :
The concentration of nitrate-ion hardly changed in the studied period, and its

mean values never exceeded 9 mg/I. The maximal values were lower than the I.
class limit values (Wauaxnr 1988).'fhe measurements of total nitrogen content started in 1975. The values showed
a strongly decreasing tendency. The maxima coincided with the periods of the
maximal concentration of suspended mater. Since 1979 the changes in the mean
values showed a gteat similarity to the changes in the average water output.

The phosphate-ion content of the Tisza increased significantly (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 4. Changes in the concentration of total dissolved matter, Na% and pH values in the Tisza
(Szolnok)
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This increase can not be attributed slowly to the application of phosphate artif-
cial fertilizers in the agriculture, since the phosphate concentration of communal
waste-waters is as well significant (Wurlunr 1988).

The changes in the mean concentration of the total phosphorus did not follow
in magnitude the increase in the phosphate-ion concentration. The maximal values
are remarkably high and usually coincided in time with the suspended matter maxima.

Among the mineral components the total mineral salts are included in good
approximation in the total dissolved matter. The values of this parameter are con-
sidered to be favourable since even the maximal values are within the I. class range
Gig. a).

Considerable changes in unfavourable direction were observed in the Na l;
values (Fig. a). The increase in this parameter is probably related to the raise in
chloride- and sulphate-ion concentrations. In the last years during lasting periods
of low water the maximal values fell already into II. class range. The source of the
increased Na load is the industry and partially the thermal waters in the Tisza water-
shed area.

The total hardness and alkalinity of the Tisza water did not change noticably
in the last 19 years.
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Fig. 5. Changes in the concentrations of anion active detergents, a-chlorophill and saprobity-index
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The chloride- and sulphate-ion concentrations showed a slight increase but
remained in the favourable lower half of the I. class ranse.
, The pH values were in the I. class range of 6,5-.8,5, except for one case. Both

the mean and maximal values showed an increasing tendency Gig. +y.
Phenols originating mainly from antropogen sources showed an increase in

the last few years.
The concentration of anion active detergents is favourably Iow. The mean con-

centrations did not increase since 1980. However, occasionally strikingly high maxi-
ma were detected, which tended to be less pronounced in ihe last years (r'ig. s).
___ The apolar mineral oils (UV-oils) have been determined photometrically in the
uv spectral region (MSZ-12750123-16). According to some oppinions,-besides
the oils other organic substances absorb as well at the waveJerifth used in our
measurements. For this reason the measured values contain certain positive error
of unknown magnitude. The concentration values showed a definite inirease.

{.mong the biological components the values of s-index (Saprobity index)
practically did not change, except for insignificant variations (Fig. s). the-changei
in S-index did not follow the increase in the organic matter contJnt.

The increase in the mean value of a-chlorophill followed with considerable
variations the increase in the concentrations of ammonium- and phosphate-ion,
which being plant nutrients are easily taken up by the algae. The maximal valuei
increased significantly in the last yeari 1Fig. 5).lnd were miasured in warm summer
periods of low water.

Tendenc ies  in  water  qua l i t y  changes

In a series of water quality data measured during a comparatively long period
components reflecting long-term trends, periodicity and randomly occurring chan-
ges can be distinguished (KdvEs-PinNrczr<v 1986).

_ 11 lhe present evaluation we did not look for the causes of water quality changes
and did not estimate the individual effects of different modifying factors (waler
output, loading, meteorological circumstances, etc.). For diffeieni consumers the
r-esulting water q]rality is of a primary importance. It can be seen from the figures
that the changes in the mean values are comparatively small. For this reason asium-
ing a linear trend, the regression lines were ialculated for the mean values obtained
in the peliods 1970-1978 and, 1979-1988. with their help the annual changes
were obtained and are summarized in Table I in percent and concentration valies
(because of. the importance of water output, the corresponding data for this para-
rneter are given as well).

Among the 27 parameters studied - Iaking into consideration the mean values
obtained in the two-periods - altogether in 6 cases an improvement of water quality
was obseryed (Table 1). Thus during the whole l9-yeai period a deterioration of
water quality occurred.
. Ifthe two periods - 1970-1978 and 1978-198s - are considered separately,
it can be seen that a considerable water quality deterioration took place in ttre ZOs.
In this period the organic mater load increased and the dissolved oxyg"tr and oxygen
saturation decreased (Because of the significant increase in CoD.. vitues in 197g-
79, a deueasing tendency was obtained for both periods). The toncentrations of
ammonium-, nitrite- and nitrate-ions considerably increased.

- In 1979-1988 period a significant increase was observed in Na% and pH
values, concentrations of phosphate-ion, phenols and a-chlorophill. However, ihe



absolute increase of phenol concentration is negligibly small' During this period
among the parameteri studied 52% showed improved or unchanged water quality.
22% {ndicaied small and 22% -- a considerable deterioration (Table 2). The ab-
solute value of the change observed lbr the only substantially deteriorated para-
meter - dissolved Mn - is insignificant (Table l).

Changes in  water  quat i t y  accord ing  to  the  spec i f i c i t y  o f  consumer

Since 1978 the biological stability of water determined on the basis of l7 fre'
quently measured components according to the regulations- (MSZ-10-17213-85)

"ttutrg"r 
steadily from i. to IL class (Table 3). The mineral components important

wheriwater is uied for inclustrial and irrigation purposes did not.change significantly,
as described above. In these two fields of consumption the Tisza water was of I'

Table 1. Measure of water quality changes in the Tisza reachat Szolnok
/ 1970-1988 )

Component
1970-78 1979-1988

change
gtolyear nglllYear

197A-78 1979-1988
Mean value

mg/l

Water output 4 ,O -7 ,1  -41  (m3 ls ) 568 580

Total suspended mater
Dissolved Fe
Dissolved Mn

- 8,4

- 8,8

- 6 , 9
. A

9,4
- ) a

0,007

108
0,10
0,078

147
0,22
0,03

Er COD"'
Er COD"
BODs
Dissolved Or
02 saturation

- 0,04
-0,53
-0,10

0,o34
0,37(%)

5,97 6,68
19,6 21,4
4,62 4,47

t0 ,1  9 .24
91,4 82,9

-  0 ,1*
I  t *

-  1 r8
-  1 , 8

t o

-0,6
_- ' )  <
_ _ ) ' )

o,4
0,4

Total alkalinity
Total hardness

Cl-- ion
SOr-ion

Total dissolved matter
sp. conductivity
Na% value
pH value**

-  1 ,0
-  1,0

o,3
) <
0,8
0,8
) 4

- 0,8

-0,7
--o,7

1,5
1 ,3
o,7
0r6

-o,02 2,62 2,51
- 0,68 92,5 90.5

0,5 30,5 33,4
o,7 47,6 52.2
2,0 257 282
2,6 (uS/cm) 361 400
0,7 (%) 20,6 23,2
0,007(-)  7,38 7,5 '1

NHn-ion
NO2-iori
NO.-ion
Total N
POo-ion
Total P

I  1 , 5
4 ,1

_ t r  ( *

0,6
- q  5
-  1 ,0
-7,O

6,0
-3 .1

0,006
-o,o21
- 0,08
-0 ,3 i

o,012
-0,01 I

o,74 0,95
o,fr 0,22
7,2 '1,6

4,4
0,13 0,21

o,29

Phenols
ANA detergents
UV oils

- 5,6
5 ?

- ) n
6 ,5

0,ooo2
0,001
0,018

0,004
0.034 0,050

0,28

S-index
a-chlorophill

-v o12
4,6

0,005 ( - )
o,6o (mg/m3)

2 ,12  2 , l r
13,0

* 1971-1978
** calgtrlaf ion of the measUre

l 0

of change: changel2,O (the L class range 8'5-6'5:2.0)



class during the whole period studied and in the near future its classification is not
expected to change.

. . _Th" majority o{ the parameters important from the point of view of fishery and
drinking-water supply showed unfavourable changes. Consequently from l9i6 on

Table 2. Eualuafion oJ water quality changes in the period
1979-1988 on the basis of MSZ l0-t72lj-83

1 .  P r a c t i c a l l y  u n c h a n g e d  o r  i m p r o v i n g  c o m p o n e n t s  ( n  :  1 4 ,  S l , g % )

2.  S l igh t ly  de ter io ra ted  components  (=3o/o lyear )  (n  :  6 ,  22 ,2%\
Na% value
amonium-ion
S-index

total dissolved mater
sp. conductivity

3 .  S ign i f i can t ly  de ter io ra ted  components  (3 -Z%iyear )  (n  :  6 ,  22 ,2%)

toal suspended matter
dissolved Fe
erCOD"o
erCODp

BOD5
dissolved O,
O2 saturation
total alkalinity
total hardness

Cl--ion
SOn-ion

Na% value
pH value
POn-ion

N02-ion
NOr-ion

total N
total P
ANA detergents

phenols
UV oil
a-chlorophill

4 ,  M a r k e d l y  d e t e r i o r a t e d  c o m p o n e n t s  ( - 7 % l y e a t )  ( n :  l ,  3 , 7 % )
dissolved Mn

Table 3. Classification of water quality in the Tisza at Szolnok
(remark: v)ithout UV oil)

Year Biol. stab Industr. water lrrig-water Water used in Used in drink-
fishery ingwater supply

1970.
r97 t .
t972.
t973.
1974.
r97 5.
t976.
1977.
1978.
1979.
1980.
1981.
1982.
1983.
1984.
1985.
1986.
r987.
t988.

I .
I .
I ,

II.
II.
I .
n.
I .

II.
n.
u.
II.
II.
n.
II.
II.
II.
n.
il.

I .
I .
I .
I .
I .
I .

II.
I .

II.
II.
u.
II.
u.
I I .
II.
II.
I .

il.
II.

I .
I .
I .
I .
I .
l .

II.
I ,

II.
I I .
II.
II.
n.
II.
II.
il.
I .
u.
II.

1 l



almost every year the quality of the Tisza water was of II. class and in these respect

further deterioration is to be expected.
This is a particulary unfavourable situation, since drinkin-swater supply of

Szolnok and neighbouring settlements comes from the Tisza'
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r\ Tisza vizmin6s6g6nek vdltozisa Szolnokndl
1970-1988 kiiziitt

WaraNor J.

KdTIKOVIZIG Szolnok Tiszaliget

Kivonat

A Tisza folyot a Saj6 torkolatritol Szolnokig a tisztulSs jellemzi. Szolnolcndl jelent6s m€rtdkfi

az ipai 6s iv6viz-c6ln vizitasznillat, ez€rt nagy jelent6s6ge van a viz min6s9.s6ryk 6s hosszabb t6vri

uati^o"esanot. Elemzdsiink sor6n a foly6 iiolnoki szelvdny6ben (335,4fkm) heti gyakoris6ggal

lSZ0-tgAS krizritti id6szakban vett viimint6k vizsg6latanak eredmdnyeit haszndltuk fel. A leg'

fontosabb 27 vizminlslgi komponenssel foglalkoztunk'
Bemutattuk n6h6ny tomfio""n. 6venk?nti minimum-, maxipury_' 6s 6tlag6rt6keinek alakuliisit

1970 6s iSAg tdrOtt. Az atlagdrtdkek 6ltal reprezentdlt vizmin6sdg-viltozds m6rt6ke nem volt nagy,

3ir*.regef"ttuir-i.r6r6g.ottiliis j6tsz6dott l;. Az 19.70-1978 es 1979-198S-as id6szakokra vonat-

to"O ."6"5a6s egyenesikfelhaizn6l6s6val meghat6roztuk a v6ltoz6sok ir6ny6t 6s mdrt6k€t. Meg-
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6fanilhlt6 volt, hogy a nagyobb mdrt6kfi vizmin6s6groml6s a hetvenes dvekben j6tsz6dott le. A
vizsg6lt komponensek 52o,4-a jauul6 vagy v|ltozatlan min6s6get, 22-22%-a kism6rt6kben, ill. nagy-
m6rt6kben romlott 1979 6s 1988 k<izcirt.

Az ipari 6s tintciz6viz c1ljilra a Tisza vize a vizsgiilat teljes id6szakdban I. osztSlyri volt. A hal-
gazdas64_6s iv6viznyer6s c61jfua 1976-t6l 6ltal6ban csak II. oszt6lyri min6s6ggel rendelkezett 6s ezen
vizhaszn6latok szempontj6b6l a tovdbbi vizmin6s6groml6snak van nagyobb val6szinfis$ge.

KAqECTBO BOAbI pEKr,r T?ICA B PAIIOHE COJTHOKA B nEpUOA
1970-1988

iI. Baftau:lr

.{na orperra Trncrr uexgy ycrbeM IIIafio u Connorou >:apaKTepgo ynyqueHtre xaqecrBa
oogrr. Bcne4crBr{e 3lraql,rreJrrnoro norpe6nenur BoAbr B paftoue Connoira, utnonr:yevroft r rpo-
MbrlrrJreHrrr,B rlentx n AJUI cfia6xerllls ulIrrenofi ao.qofi, (arrecTBo BoAhI r{ TeEAeHr{trE ero tr3MelreHut
B 6yayqev Rueror oco6oe 3lr€qenr{e. B auam,r3e, rrpoBeAeHHoM aBTopoM, r{ctroJrb3oBarrbl pgyJrb-
Tarbr tr3MepeHllfi ua,npo6ax, 6paruuxca exeueAeJrbno Ha orp€r(e Tzcrr y Connoxa (335,4^p. icrra.)
B rrepfio.q 1970-1988 rr. Errro ucctreAoBaHo 27 rcraulorlee saxur,rx xaparieprcrur (aqecrBa BoAhr.

floragano It3MeI{eHI4o Marcr{MaJrblrbrx, Mr{ErrMiltlglrbrx tr cpeAgrrx giraqegr,rft HecxoJrbxr{x
KoMrroEeHToB B [epuoA 1970-1988 rr. B grot treprroA ne na6nro4anocb 3rralrrrreJrbrrbrx rnMegerrufi
xallecrBa Bo,ubr, cyAq rro cpeArrtrM 3HaqeHrrrM fiapaMerpoB, s o6rqeM trpoE3ortrno yxy,qffenEe
ftaq@TBa 494u. IIp4 rroMorr{r perpeccnoggblx npqMErx, flocrpoegurD( rro AaHrbrM, rroJrJ reurrrrM B
rIepEo.qEI 1974-1978 n u 1979-1988 rr, 6rrrr olpeAenerbr cretreub r.r HalpaBJregrre tr3Megegrft
xarlecrBa soABr BrIJIo ycrauoBJreuo, qro 3uarrl4TeJrbrroe yxy,{[eure KaqecrBa BoAhr npotr3orurog 70x roaax. CpeA[ [ccneAyeMhD( rrapaMerpoB 52% yrazsrnator Ha yfiyqmenre q.1a orcyrcrBr{e
repeMelr' 22o/o ga rle3rraql{TeJrbFoe n 22% na gnaqrare;rr,noe yxyAltreHtre KaqecrBa BoAhr.

B reqenne Bcero [epr4oAa na6mogerun? KaqecrBo ro4ri Tucrr coorBercrBoBano l xareropRn
B ctryqae trctroJlb3oBarr[t B npoMhrrrlJreHHocrrr rr opoEerltrtr, Ognaxo, fipu [pnMeHeHrar n psr6oro4-
crBe tr Ars cna6xerrlls fifiTbeBoft soAofi c 1976 r. ee KarlecrBo yAoBnerBoprno rpe6orarnxu au#r
II xareropzr n s grofi o6nacrn oxtrAaercs ganrnetmee )xyAmer{ue.

Kvaliteta vode kod Solnoka u periodu od X9Z0 do 1988 godine

J. WaulNor

Vodopriwedna uprava Srednje Tise-Hemijska laboratorija, Szolnok, Tiszaliget

Rezime

- P*go najvecu reku Madarske od u56e Sajo do Solnoka odi5ienje karakteriSe. Kod Solnoka
znadajnaje potroinja vode i u ind Lstrialnom i u gradanskom vidu, zatole potrebno pratiti promenu
kvaliteta.vode i oplirne promene. prilikom analize u o6ssl<u,d'liine (lrs,,i km, rig.-i j;;a;lj;;;;
vadili primerke u periodu od 1970. gg 19ss. godine. Analizirani iu it najva{niji k;;dilnri:

. $a 2- l^._{icima je prikazan godi5nji min., maks. i prosedne krive nekoliko io-pon'"nuta operiodu od 1970. do 1988. ProseCne krive ne pokazuju v-edu promenu kvaliteta vode ali u celini
kvaliteta se kvario g"b. 1.). Ovo je do*azano i sa prose6nom koncentracijom, jer r" pou-CafitoO
vrse komponenata. Sa metodom regresije odredili su pravac i meru promene za periode D"l0_78 i
197,9--.1988 (Tab. l.). Veci kvar dogodilo se sedamdesetih. Izuieni komponenti u^52%-u su pokazili
999:$.nj:^4 stagnacijg ali komponentin 22%'u su pokazali manje ilivece kvarenje u peiioAu oO
!g.lS-99 1988.god. (Tab. 2.) Prema industrijalniq i meliorizacionim kriterijumirna u<iOu fiiele
bilal klasa preko celog izubenog_perioda (Tab. 3.). Za dobivanje vode za ribolo-varstvo i za potrosnju
gradana kvaliteta vode ja bila II klasa od 1976. god. I daljd semoZeodekivati tvaren;etvatteria
vode.
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